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trustees meet
thursday.
..
GORHAM.SAM
dent majors.

'Ihe phrase "where there are no
compelling reasons against it" OpP.JJ.ed debate on the possibility of certain departments using unqualified
excuses in refusing admission of students onto the curricullilTl ccrnmittee.
It was pointed out that a review
board would disallow exclusion if
there were any juniors or seniors
ma.jors in that departrrent. 'Ihus student participation is guarranteed.
The deletion rrove failed and the proposal was accepted in whole.
It ¥as noted that these are the
guideposts to be followed in drafting and not the final propositions.
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'Ihe Board of Trustees ·of the
University of Maine will rreet in all
day seesion -this Thursday starting
at 8 a.m. in Hastings Fonnal Lounge.
According the the Public Information
office, this will be an open -rreeting
and all students are welcorre-..to attend.
Arrong the rrore relevant agenda items
concerning the twin campuses is the
topic of tuition; the Portland Senate
haVlllg retained a lawyer in an effort
to force irrmediate equalization of
tuition at any price.
Gorham Senate President Dick
Dyer will adch:-ess the Board on the
tuition problem, and it is expected
some preliminary decision ma.y be
rendered on that topic.
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· The Ad Hoc Comni ttee on university Governace spent the past weekend
in 209 Luther Bonney Hall squeezing
out the first draft reconmendations
it will work with when set1ing up
Departrrent governrrent structure.
After 5 hours of debate on the questions of who participates, how is review included, and how is the review
board to be established, the corrrnittee cane up with the following rrotion:

Moving to budget questions, it
was decided unanirrously ( in the
quickest rroving portion of the agenda)
"Departrrent Chairma.n shall be responsible for sul::rnitting budget for the
respective units, and for controll~
Platter Perspective ... p. 5
ing the disbursement of allocated
Campus Cornments .•. p. 3
funds• "
·
Ars Poetica, .• p. 3
Sunday rrorning opened discussion
Should Portland have an open admis- ·
on procedures for the selection of
sions community college? .•. p. 4
departrrent which opened another long
UMPG Football? •.. p. 7
Any recommendations involving course
round of debate which lasted several
Rashomon .•. p. 2
and program additions or deletions,
hours· Questions were raised as· to ·
Gort ... p. 3 ,8
major or minor requirements, or changes the len9t1: of term, eligi.1:'ility of
Sports •.. p. 7,8
in the titles or descriptions of coursesfaculty (instructors, assistant proW:>men' s Lib ... p. 7
should originate within a department
fessors, associate professors, proChanges For the Better Mark Gorham
subject to review or passage by some
fess~r~), and election methods. 'Ihe
Education
Department .•• p~ 5
other body or committee and that deprellffilnary adopted proposal reads
partments shall make cu~riculum reas follows: (1) term of office: two
commendations only through published
to four years (2) serve no rrore
procedures which have been a-proved
than 3 succesive terms (3) at least
by a procedural review corrimittee as
a ma.jority but no rrore than a 2/3
meeting minimal procedural criteria.
vote (4) vote to change rules not
This proposal passed unanirrously
to be less than the vote required
leading the- corrmittee to the next ·
to elect the chairman (5) corisultaquestion; rrembership of the corrmittee. tion with junior and senior ma.jors
The second working order of the day
and graduate students.
was the rrotion ma.de by Craig Dietrich
Tenure becane a prirre topic of
Dr. Robert M. York, acting dear1
on rrembership. After butchering it
duscussion as the ccrnmittee turned
of academic affairs at the University
from the original statement to a rrore
to the question of hiring, retention, of Maine at Portland-Gorham has anflexible proposal, the carmitee adopted and tenure. Stressing the fact that nounced the appoinurent of Dr. Elizait as follows:
professors are professionals the
beth F. ~rr as assistant dean of
1) The Department curriculum committee discussion ranged from the AFT "prograduate studies for the Gorham camshall contain a reasonable proportion
posal for step-by-step automa.tic
pus.
of various faculty ranks, and (2)The
similiar pay and position raises.
Professor of science and coordepartment shall make provisions for
.
'Ihe carmittee then adjourned unti1dinator of student teachers, Dr.
meaningful student involvement in
until 7 a.m. this Saturday.
~rr joined the faculty of Gorham
curricular recommendations. This
r----,----------------- ,tate College in 1957. A graduate
shall include junior and senior maof Marygrove College in Detroit,
jars as voting members where there
she received her masters and Fd.D.
The Observer has changed its method
d
f
are no compelling reasons against
of lay,·ng out headlines, so excuse us
egree
University.
Bef ran Colurrbia
·
·
it. It shall also include, where
thi' s week as we adjust to the new
ore
coming
to
Gorham,
Profes-.
•
v.
ta ht t
lumb'
possible, input from student major
method.
Ye Eds
sor nerr
ug
a Co
ia Univerassociations or other groups of stusity, the Teacher Training Center
at Seoul University in Seoul, Korea
(Top next col~)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. and at Farmington State College.
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RASHOMON
•comin-g -·

input ...

. I49hthouse is a new studen;t rragazine in the UMPG ccmuunity with the
purpose of stimulating greater interest
in world, national, and local affairs .
No Kabuki costurre can be ccmpliAncient Japan corres to life as
through
the encouragerrent of writing
rrented by the correct wig. KabuRi
the Treehouse Players busily prepare
by
the
academic
body and to provide
wigs, called katsura, originated in
for the upcoming production Rasharon.
a
meeting
ground
for the publication ·
Visitors to Russell Hall will find
the Age of Gods when young ladies
of
student
and
faculty
opinion.
themselves wandering arrong kinonas
canbed their hair into elaborate
Lighthouse:
A
Journal
for the
and Kabuki wigs, while the technical
styles entwined with flowers and orExploration
of
Conterrporary
Cult~al
crew converses in foreign tongues.
narrents. Perforrrers of the Sarugaku
Values will include aricles on curdrarra saw the theatrical possibiliKabuki theatre is
forman Japarent events and literary works including
nese :theatre. It aalls for special
ties of the hair styles and adopted
poe~,
fi c tion, and essays.
make-up and costurre, all of which
them for use in their performances.
The
rraga
zine needs the talent of
Use of katsura was refined by performmust follow the traditional Kabuki
artists,
illustrators,
and photogra- '
ers of the No drama. The ccmplicatpatterns. Kabuki make-up, called
phersand
all
input
is
welcorre.
All
kumadori (frart kurro, meaning lines
ed art of katsura has remained bassubmitted
work
will
be
considered
by
or wrinkles and dori, meaning take
ically the sarre since that time.
the
editorial
board
which
includes
Needless to say, 1;:his ccmplex
or draw) is done by painting designs
ten rranbers; five from each canpus.
costuming and make-up has needed a
on the face of the actor. Japanese
~
Lighthouse will print its first
. lot of time and energy. Director
kumadori follows the muscular and
edition
shortly before the Christrna.s
Minor Rootes is proud that rrost of
bony structure of the face, which
vacation
and should be available bethe work is being done by students
is divided into two groups--one cenfore we leave. Look for it.
thernselves. Michael Roo.erick, maketered around the jaw and the other
up designer, and Sandra Jaworski and
centered ·around the srrall bone of
Priscilia Marchessault, costl.llre de. the nose. The face is painted to
Cast rrembers for Rasharon include
create an emotional m:xxi through line signers, have been researching Kabuki
Philip Benner, Susan Bentzen, Michael
and color. For exanple, red indicates theatre for several weeks. Their
Brulotte, Charles Grindle, Steve
anger, black indicates fear,'and so
studies resulted in preliminary
Kelley, Claudette Lachance, Gregory
sketches and rrock-ups. Now these
on.
Parker, Michael Roo.erick, Beverly
Proper Kabuki costurre consists
are rapidly becoming the finished
Strout,
Bill Wood and Rayrrond Wynne
of a kinona. There are rnany variaproduct.
the first UMPG Portland student to'
tions on the sirrple kinona, and each
'Ihe unveiling will corre on Dec.
appear in a Treehouse Players ' pro- ·
indicates that its wearer belongs
4 when Rashorron opens at Russell Hall. duction.
to a particular class. Samurai warPerformances will also be given on
riors, highly respected by the JaDecember 5, 9, 10, 11, and 12. Cur••..••.••. Watch for ticket sales
panese, wear a flared kinona with
tain titre is 8 p .m. Watch for ticbeginning
today in the lounge daily
full bishop sleeves. For a wnman,
ket sales beginning next week, and
fran
11
to
4, and reserve one night
the width of her obi, or sash, states reserve one night for a visit through
for a visit through tirre to ancient
her place in society. A wide obi
time to ancient Japan.
Japan.
and full, long sleeves rrean a woman
of upper class.

a

Set in tenth century Japan,
Rashomon asks the question, "What
is truth?" Ancient Japan is the land
of the God-Like 'samurai warrior.
He is honor itself, worshiped by all-even his humble, doll-like wife.
But, the lower classes are alive in
the city of Rashorron, and their voices
are heard as the search for truth
continues. 'Ihe story is one of emition and passion, despite the tradition and forrrali ty of the era. 'Ihe
people are not unlike those of our
own world, sorre concerned, many disinterested and uninvolved .
Although Rasharon nay have a
familiar story, the type of theatre
will probable be new to most university students. Ancient Japanese
theatre, called Kabuki, is a forrral ·
theatre.
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Ars Poetica
Conjectures of a guilty Fatalist
by Peter H.L. Mish
Life,
Like soft rain,
Falls constant
And softens the dry
And hard terrain.
~
We are travelers in the r~in,
On a wet and lonely road,
Till we find shelter
In the homely house
of death.

There are foreseeable solutions, but
they are, as I see it, concessions.
Frankly, people hate to give up tradition, and they loath being forced
to do it. So I feel that being forced to merge with another campus is
basical]y the source of the animosity. Possible solutions are:
social functions that both campuses
attend but not on either campus,
and maybe, just maybe, if we stopped
namecalling we could start fostering
the concept of one total university
instead of . over there is Portland
and over there is Gorham.
School
papers, take heed!---Peter Mish,
Freshman.
Yes--there are some solutions to
this lack of unity. I think there
should be some joint projects undertaken by both campuses. But whatever these projects, they must be
i nitiated by the students themselves,
not by the administration. I think
that the results will bring more
harmony and understanding between
the two campuses.--Carl Bucciantini,
Freshman.
I definately feel that the "unity
problem" at U.M.P.G. can be alleviated
if everyone tries. One group or organization cannot combine the two
campuses by itself. The unity . is
going to be resultant of a concerted
effort. As part of that effort, the
freshman class at Gorham will soon
be making communication with the
freshman class at Portland. Tbe communication will be made tnrough the
class officers. After a degree of
correspondence, both classes will
hopefully sponser some activity jointly. Maybe some other organization
will follovJ the example.---Gary
Brousseau, Freshman.

Along with the Portland-Gorham
merger this year, came many ill feelings concerning the two schools being one. This week's Cqmpus Comments
asks Do you see any solutions concerning the lack of unity between
the Portland and Gorham campuses,
and what do you think will result?
The answers are:
I see no solution . coming in the near
Good Morning Lord,
future because people from both camNow that I have died too soon
puses are looking down their collecAnd you find me here among your
tive noses at each other.
~fo are
mail
_
much better than those bums.
Why
I don't look too good on
in hell did they combine the campusThey shot me throughly to pieces,
es in the first place? That crummy
Lord.
campus is just going to drag us down
VJith it. It wi 11 take years to break
Sorry Lord
down the old loyalties. Next year's
You gave me feet to walk
sports combining will be a big step
But people make boots and march
in unification only if it is done
You gave me hands to feel and
on a fair and unbiased manner. The
touch, my Lord
campuses will never really be togetBut people make hands into guns
her until they are physically comAnd the bullets of their guns
bined. This I know, I lived for t\vo
have killed me.
years at U. of M. in Bangor. I was
so fed up with Orono I finally deDo you see, My Lord.
cided to leave and· seek out "greener
You gave me lips to kiss
pastures." I hope it turns out betBut traitors abuse them, you
ter down here.---Henry Smith, Soph.
know that
I see no real solution to the lack
You gave me a mouth to speak
of unity. It all boils down to an
the words of love, my tord
absence of communication _caused by
But the preacher in his church
the refusal of either one , or both
kept silence
of the campuses to try to work togetWhen the soldiers took off to war . her. Some of it is very petty. The
Portland campus' protest of having
That's the way it goes my Lord
Gorham on the diplomas is a realisYou gave me a heart to feel
tic examR._le. I now feel that the That it doesn't matter when
merger was a mjstake, not in the
you're black or have long hair
effectiveness of such a thing comBut I heard a Long Lout Laugh
pleted, just in the hassle of two
when it suddenly stopped, My Lord "unfriendly" bodies trying to work.
So, I think there must be someIt reminds me of the Paris Peace
thing wrong my Lord.'
Talks.---Dennis Driscoll, Junior.
11
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Jim Robash

F1LM RETROSPECTIVE
30NOV
THE PLOUGH AND
THE STARS
JUST PALS

lDEC

2DEC

3DEC

4DEC

SDEC

6DEC

THE
HORSE SOLDIERS

FORT APACHE

THREE
GODFATHERS

SHEWOREA
YELLOW RIBBON

RIO GRANDE

THE SEARCHERS

3:30

MONDAYS - BOWDOIN coll.EGE I SMITH AUDITORIUM / BRUNSWICK
TIJESDAYS - ST FRANCIS COllEGE I GYMNASIUM / BIDDEFORD
WEDNESDAYS - UMPG - GORHAM CAMPUS I BAILEY AUDITORIUM I GORHAM
THURSDAYS - UM.at FARMINGTON / THOMAS HAll / FARMINGTON
FRIDAYS - UMPG - GORHAM CAMPUS I BAILEY AUDITORIUM I GORHAM
SATIJRDAYS - UMPG - PORTIAND CAMPUS I LIJfHER BONNEY HAll i PORTLAND
SUNDAYS - UMPG - PORTIAND CAMPUS I LUTHER BONNEY HAll / PORTLAND

.,

gorl' ·

Standback,
Got-t !
A woman's
curiosity
rrust be
satisf'ied !

Odzookens!
Did 1

ma,age to
entrap

anything?

Oh ...

Just

"1-k>pe", --

the hell
with it!

editorials

commun1

OPEN ADMISSION ..•.
2 OR 4 YEAR ...
yURBAN CRISIS. _
·· _ _ _ _ __

The Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Organization recently made publie its proposal for the developement of a community college within
the existing structure of UMPG. This is in accord with the mission
of the university which states efforts must be made for the 11 improvement of quality of life for as many people a~ possible, in Maine and
'elsewhere, through improved education, re·s earch, and public service. 11
What remains is the implimentation of the proposal which would benefit
southern Maine greatly.
Fears are expressed, however, that such a move would turn the
present Portland Campus into solely a community college with all four
year programs being moved to Gorham. These feelings are probably true
but we see no basis for denying extende,:: educational grounds on mere
political reasons. Don't get us wrong. We're not anti-UMP. We just
feel that the need for a community college is too great to ignore.
There will be no loss of college-city ties if an extensive university
is developed in Gorham. And Portland will not suffer if a 2000 student
community college is_::_ created where the old UMP campus is .. Our rationale
follows.
Southern Maine contains a large metropolitan area within 20 miles
of Portland (Cities and towns ,ncluding Westbrook, Scarboro, Gorham,
Yarmouth, Cumberland, Saco, Biddeford, and Gray). All these towns
encircle Portland and give it the largest population base in the state.
In this area there is not one state supported higher education facility
with an cpen admissions policy allowing. talented and able students to
prove that they are capable of college work even though their high
school transcripts would deny them entrance into a four year program.
Thus many potential scholars are denied a chance to develope their
academic skills, and both they and the state suffer.

This situatin must change and we have the prime opportunity to
do so now. There are two state campuses with disciplines leading to
a bachelor's degree in the Portland area-Portland and Gorham. One
campus is commuter college, the other a dormitory-commuter complex.
One of these two campuses must be the base of a community college.
Common sense dictates Portland. This is not and should not be interpretted as saying the academics of one campus is superior to that of
the other. Only a blind propagandist would so state. This is saying
that the needs of the people are great enough as to so create ~n open
admissions junior college in Portland. True, the existing four year
programs would have to be moved to Gorham but only a fool would say
that the university would not play an active role in urban affairs.
The programs are still in the metropolitan area and the various disciplines would still have an active role in city life and polictics.
(Case in Point: The urb.an welfare programs at Dartmouth. Hanover
is not downtown Boston) What Portland does would affect a university
in Gorham and vice versa. It's time many people expanded their thinkenough to realize that Portland doesn't stop at some imaginary line
set down in the 1700 s by a long dead surveyor. Holiday Inn and the
West Gate Shopping Plaza no more are the bounding businesses than the
state is still a district of Massachusetts. The entire area, in affect,

a

1

PoRTLANo_college?
·
.
CAMPUS...
.
~

Portland. Yet many people refuse to accept this as true. For higher
education in Southern Maine to succeed, we must develope our potential
to the fullest.
We support the creation of a community college in Portland with the
basic concept being open admissions to give everyone a chance. Are we
so elite that we can deny all persons a chance?

-YES-GORHAM - ·i
OBSERVER
Published weekly by students of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
Opinions expressed within are those of
the newspaper and are not necessarily
shared by the University~

T;

HE

PRESS

Newspapers have long suffered
strained relations with the general
public because of the worR of a few
"muckrakers" and mudslingers. This
has been true at all levels: Commercial, college, and high school. It
has always been true that an irresponsible few have been the thorn in the
side .of the profession.
vhat prompts
those writers is beyond the rest of
the journalistic corps. What they
do hurts us all.
So is the case of a columnist
who attacks without reason; charges
without cause; argues without facts.
So too, are editorials blaming the
innocent; maligning the good; underlining the negative.
The purpose of the press is
to correctly inform its readers
of _the happenings around them as
well as support the best interests
of the community. Fact is fact and
opinion is opinion. News stories are
fact; feature stories a mixture of
fact with reliable opinion.
A paper should never mix freely
fact and opinion. It only serves ' to
polarize rather than stimulate the
readers.

us& ?•
them
The Observer has been the recipient
of many anti-drinking letters lately
after we published several articles and
references to the fact in different
issues of the paper. The reactions
of the more conservative of our alumni
and friends have ranged from the.severance · oj donations to the blasting of
the "moral degradation college." Some
have gone as far as to state that the
_paper should be put under faculty observation because it is, in effect,
too' blunt.
~ admit our grammar at times has
been less than perfect and that we may
be a little harsh in our statements but
"The purpose of a newspaper is to print
the news and raise hell." We'll stick
by what we say no matter what it is.
This is a student press serving the
student body.
~ see this as our experience in journalism and are striving
to best serve that body.
It's better
that we err in grammar rather than in
the facts.

Roger Lord ••. Business Manager
Scott Alloway ..• Editor
Charles Swett ... Associate Editor
Gary Brousseau ... Asst. Business
Eileen Cusick •.• News Editor
Manager
Jeff Lewis .. Poetry Editor
Kat,h y Greene ... Cartoonist
Columnists
Jan Garfi, Peter Cates, Jessi, Alex Holt
Feature Writers
John Chabot, John Michaud, Steve Kelley, Joe Tutlis
News Staff
Linda Trask, Doris DuFour, Jane DeGroat, Mary Drysdale, Linda ·
Rideout, Mike Roix, Pauline Howe
Layout Staff
Barbara Alloway, Scott Alloway, Tom Maurais, Charles Swett,
Andi Fernald•··Proofreader
Judi Foster ... Circulqtion
Photography
Barry Newell, Mark Skinner
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Stephen Stills - Atlantic - SD 7202 - $5 . 79 .
One of the two guiding geniuses
of the f ormidable Crosby, Stills, '
Nash and Young displays his multifaceted talents as composer, guitarist, pianist, organist, bass player,
arranger, and singer in this collection of his own material. He receives
top-notch support from John Sebastion,
Hendrix, Clapton, Crosby, Nas~ and
others . It has all the ingredients
for a really fine album and yet it
cannot be recommended without reservations.
Si de one opens with "r.ove the
One You' re t~i th," a dazzling tour
de force of vocal and instrumental
~ffects. '' Church (Part of Someone)"
1s also a strong piece of material.
The no1•1 l egandary guitar work of Jimi
Hendrix is heard to fine effect in
a bravura redition of "ail.ij. Times
Good Times . " "Go Back Home" is a
funky blues number in which Stills
enlists the aid of Eric Clapton and
the results harken back to the days
"Super Session." These are worth
the price of t~e album alone.
Side- two is a different story. Stills' attempt to assimilate a jazz
s!yle in "Chero kee" finds him beyond
his depth . The organ playing of
Booker T. Jones however makes up for
what the piece lacks in genuine
musical substance. The A and R man
who suggested that "Black Queen" be

PETER CATES

included ought to be fired. "Sit
Yourself Down" is enjoyable, though
not quite up to th~ calibre of side
one. "We Are Not Helpless" is overbearing in its pretentiousness.
However, anyone who digs C.S.N.Y.
and the Buffalo Springfield should
have this album in his collection.
It is an important piece of Americana, both historically and musically,
and it whets the appetite for more
from Mr. Stills.

notice
NOTICE TO ALL .STUDENTS:
Preliminary registration for
Spring semester will be held according to the following schedule:
Fri-. Dec. 4 Seniors (including
student teachers)
Mon. Dec. 7 Juniors
Tues. De~. 8 Sophomores
Thurs. Dec. 10 Freshmen
Mon. Dec. 14 Make-up period
Students should report to their
department heads and advise on the
above dates.
Detailed pre-registration information is available at the Associate
Registrar's Office.

Ed Dept.,_____
4

~

[b[B[B[o[E[I383
WRATH... .

.

Dear Editor;
Don't tell me about brotherhood;
don't lecture me on categorizing;
neither bore me with details of past
good words. I direct my remarks to
the "brothers" of Phi Mu Delta.
I have been on this campus for
three semesters. It took no more
than three meals before I became aware of a line-cutting contingent
dressed in orange jackets. This was
September 1969. This September the
"orangemen" chose a different tack
towa~ds recognition: food throwing.
Gre~t fun. Particularly if you are
anywhere the line of fire.
I remarked on these ill manners at the
Food Committee meeting of November
(See Page 8)

fresh .change!

25 in the spring of 1969 and 55 in
the fall of 1970. If the trend continues, additional sections of the
course is easily recognized for thi~
spring serrester. Enthusiasm for this
Since last spring the education
course is ~asily recognized from the
department faculties of Gorham and
evaluations of those involved: "This
Portland have been working closely
course gives students an opportunity
together. The members meet regularto work with children at the level
ly in both large groups and small
I desired and to observe methods of
corrrnittees to discuss issues and
teaching." "I found a great satissolve problems related to the merger. faction in helping my boy. I hope
The two Directors of Student Teaching, he rerrernbers what I told him because
Dr. Carl Herrpel and Dr. William Soule I will always rerrernber what he taught
and two Chairrren, Dr. Roger Rhoades 'me."
and Mrs. Melissa Costello, also meet
• An advanced reading course planned
regularly to work on the transition.
and taught by Assistant Professor
A good v.Drking relationship has been
Reginald Fickett, provides opportunestablished.
ities for students to tutor atypical
Some exciting changes in the
children in the area of reading.
curriculum have taken place at GorStudents who have elected the course
ham in an effort to establish rrore
·are at SWeetser Hare working with
pre-professional experiences for stu- dyslexic children, in reading clinics
dents prior to the senior year and ·
of greater Portland and in public
student teaching. The students have
school classes. Students are actually
asked frequently for rrore direct con- putting into practice the theory
tact with children in schools earlier learned in the college classroom
in their college years and have often and in the schools. They have a
helped to plan the types of pa.;tici~eat deal of praise for this experpation and activities. Four courses
ience.
typical of those which are supplying
. A reading course taught by Assuch experiences are a direct result
sociate Professor Mildred Peabody
of the students' requests:
allCMs college students to teach re. ~ollment in Ed. 200-Pre-Promedial reading to public school childfessional Fi<=:ld Experience, an elective ren who have the ability, but are
~or :=-wo c~~its, has sky rocketed since1ot reading up to level. The .childits inception last fall. Initiated
~en are reccmrended by their teachers
and planned. by Dr. car~ Herrpel, tile
and parents can care to the college
course provid~s ear~y invo~verrent
carrpus two tirres a week for diagnosis
of s~t.rlents with children in both
and individualized help in reading.
public schools and otheL educative
This has been a very successful proagencies. Enrollments in the course
gram for many years.
were 13 students in the fall of 1969,
. A new course in language arts
by Melissa H. Costello, Chainnan
Education Departrrent - Gorham Campus of the University of Maine at
Portland - Gorham

is being offered by Associate Professor Melissa Costello. College
students electing this course have
the opportunity to tutor children
in the public schools who are having
difficulties in various aspects of
ccmnunication. The intent is to
have students corrbine theory and
practice while working directly with
children. Evaluations for two se- ·
mesters indicate positive results
for both children and students.
Written cClllm=nts from the public·
school teachers involved include:
"This is a very worthwhile program.
The college students who "WOrked with
my pupils used assorted visual aids
and d~vices to get across sane very
basic concepts. Just the fact that
the pupils could receive extra help
and practice in using their language
arts skills helped tCMard their improverrent. The college students were
well prepared, rrost ccoperative am
considerate~ · This program gives a
chance for rrore individual work including the rocognition of scholastic
as well as social problems. I personally feel that the program should
be continued. It proved very beneficial to my fourth graders who were
involved."
Gorham faculty and students are
fortunate to have tremendous interest and support for these experi.Jrents
fran many people in the public school s
With their assistance and helpful
evaluations, pre-professional experiences will continue to be very beneficial for all concerned.
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Huskies,Vi kings
· open at Home. • •
ST. FRANCIS- - FARMINGTON
Both the Gorham and the Portland
varsity basketball squads qpen their
1970-71 seasons this week on their
·1ome courts as Gorham entertains
St . Francis College this Tuesday
ni ght in Hill Gym and the Vikings
f ollow suit. the next night in Portland
against Farmington.
Friday night finds .the Huskies
i n Vermont at Johnson State while
Portland goes to Biddeford to tangle
wi th St. Francis. The following
day Gorham will trek to Lyndon,
Vermont for their second NESCAC
tilt of the season against Lyndon
State. Before all regular games
wi ll be frosh tilts starting at
6: 15.
Gorham returns to the court
-chis season after a 13-11 1970 campa ign, good enoµgh for runnerup spot
i n Divisional Conference. Captain
F'r ed Alrrquist (see Sports Light)
leads the team this seasbn along with
veterans Henry Bachelder, Jim Graf am, Rick Simonds, Dave Tamulevich,
and Mike Lavigne.
- Newcorrers to the varsity include Fil Cuagno, Matt Donahue, Paul
lawrence, Gary MJrrill, Jeff Scott,
and Barry Howell.
W.ghlights of the Gorham s eason

Worren's Intramural Basketbail
. has been postponed until the second
serrester. At that tirre , practices
and games will be set up for all
waren who sign up.

sports
SPORTS
LIGI-IT

I

I

I

ALMQUl·ST

by Don Lamontagne
Fred Almquist, a slim 6 1 211 twentytwo year old with blondish hair will
lead the Husky Varsity Basketball
squad through the challenging 1970
-71 season. In a scrimmage last
week he averaged .600 on field goals
and .714 on free throws with a total
of 29 points for that session.
Going into his fourth year at
Gorham, Fred h~s lettered in Basketball as a forward, and in Trac k as
a high hurdler. Two years ago he
was named Most Valuable Player of
the Husky Basketball squad and last
year he was chosen to be ' a member
of the NESCAC a11 co.nference Basketball Team. He again acknowledged
for his fine play last year when he ·
was placed on the all-star team at
the New Brunswick Holiday Tournament.
This year his name is listed in the
Outstanding College Athletes of America.
Everybody acknowledges Fred s prowess ori a Basketball court, but
are Husky Holiday Tournament during
few know of h4s academic abilities.
Christmas vacation, games in D.C.
Enrolled in Gorham's fine Industrial
and Virginia, and the Portland-Gorham Arts program, he has maintained a
contest of January 13.
"B" ,average. In addition to his
st udi es, Fred pa rti cipates in t he
Industrial Arts Development Council.
In his spare time, he involves
himself especially in being able to
TJJESDAY
get dates for his fellow fraternity
THURSuAY
brothers.
•
When graduated he plans to go
on to graduate school and eventually
7 :00
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
to return to teach in Main~.
p.m. Women's Gym, Gorham
I

ATHLETES FETED Girls
FLANAGAN. SMITH. SPAULDING
Go
MVP~S-.
ild!

Earle G. Spaulding, Michael A.
Smith and Tbrothy J. Flanagan were
singled for special recognition at
the Fall Athletic Banquet held on
the Gorham carrpus of the University
of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
Spaulding, a sopharore from FalM:,uth, ·was narred "Most Valuable
Player" for~ the Huskies' 1970 Soccer
T'eam and Smith, a freshman from Gor"'.3Itl, received similar honors for his
f forts in cross country. Flanagan,
.,:; junior from Rockland, drew praise
~~om golf Coach Dick Costello for
-,•.s overall perfonnance this past
.~~ason which gained him the number
:.ne spot on the New England State
.'.'.'Q llege All Star Golf Team.
Varsi ty l etters were awarded at
the banquet to members of this year's
;.:,ccer Team by Coach Joey Bouchard.
~e ceiving letters were: freshrren .
i;avid A. Halligan, Jr. , Falrrouth;
:)ry P. Mingo, Gray and Kirk T. Rau,
.,;?llesley, Mass.; sophorrores Karl
~.. Frank, Gorham; Gary W. 'King and
...,hn A. Picone both of Medford, Mass. ;
,-=orge A. Robinson, Jr. and Earle
.,.,. Spaulding both of Falrrouth; juniors
•

0

')ennis F. Ela, Fryeburg, Michael G.

McGraw, Lewiston; lance J. Merrifield,
Gorham; James E. Mingo, Gray; Daniel
R. Stearns, Gorham; senior Robert
D. Kegler, Rockville, Conn. Team
managers Gerald S. Young of Rockland
and Iaurier M. Marcoux of Iewiston
also received letters.
Cross country letters were awarded by Coach Don Thomas to: freshmen Lloyd A. Crocker, Portland; Gary
S. Davis, CUmberland Center; David
R. Javor, Clinton, Conn; Ronald E •
Kelly, Scarborough; Gerard A. Myatt,
Portland; Michael A. Smith , Gorham; ·
sophorrore Michael D. Roix, Presque
I sle; juniors Martin J. Callahan,
Dracut , Mass. ; Robert F. Fraser,
Nova Scotia.
In addition, the following students received recognition for their
participation in fall golf: freshmen Robert G. Holden, Bridgton; Douglass N. Kydd, Deer Isle; sopharores
George N. Kouloungis, Jr. , Berwick;
J. Douglas Saunnan, Eliot; juniors
Tbrothy J. Flanagan, Donald A. Holden, Bridgton; seiors Richard A.
Crosby, Bar Mills; Freeman J. Dulac
and Richard A. Shea both of Portland.

After a poor showing against
Bates in their opening match, the
volleyball team defeated both Westbrook College and the UMPG Portland
carrpus in matches last week. In the
Westbrook matches, the varsity won
the best of five series, three games
to one. Outstanding player for Gorham was Lois Bailey, The J .v. team
easily beat the Westbrook second
stringers in two straight matches.
L±nda Donaldson played an excellent
game for the locals.
At the Portland carrpus , Gorham
. overpowered both the Varsity and J. v.
teams i n clean ~eps with final
match scores of 3-0 and 2-0. The
varsity won 15-2, 15-9, and 15-12
while the J.V.'s were victorious
with scores of 15-9 and 15-2. Donna
.t-x::Gibney and Jan Siddell were the
playmakers for Gorham.
The varsity record nCM stands
at two wins and one loss, while the
Junior varsity remains undefeated
in three matches.
·
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FOOTBALL ur¥l~g ...
by Don Larrontagne
Can a UMPG Varsity Football Team
ed to be that of cheerleaders, a
be the deciding factor in guelling
band, and rrost importantly - fans,
dissention and uniting the two UMPG
petitions, publicity, surveys, and
canpuses? This question was raised
the contracting of various student
last Thursday in Rm. 119 of Bailey
gevernm2nts and action groups were
Hall at a m2eting o~ several dozen
the m2thods proposed to generate
people interested in bringing footthis support.
ball to PoGo U.
'Ihen a conmittee of ten interestAt the m2eting it was decided
ed members was established to plan
that football could be brought to
the strategy in order to interest,
UMPG in either of two ways: formpersuade, and convince the fans,
ing a . self-supporting football club;
administration, and Board of Trustees
or initiating a Varsity football
of their proposal. They agreed to
team under the existing UMPG Athletic
m2et on Monday, Nov. 23, at 3: 00 p .m.
Department. The attendants of last
in the gym and to m2et with their
Thursday evening's m2eting chose th
Portland campus counterparts at a
strive for the latter m2thod, but
later date.
if it failed they decided that they
Foreseeable opponents and probwould resort to the prior club-formlens in dealing with the proposal
ing m2thod and fran there again try
seem to lie with the UMPG Administrato be recognized as a UMPG Varsity
tion, and the Board of Trustees.
sport.
The trend of thought at the m2eting
The next issue discussed was
led this reporter to believe that
"Could enough support be generated
since UMPG Administration head, Dr.
to make a ·varsity Football Team
MaclBod, is holding a temporary posifeasible at UMPG?" The first form
tion that he may defer a decision
of support questioned was that of
on such a proposal as a Varsity Footavailability of football players
ball Team until a pennanent succesand subsequently application forms
sor is appointed. Another problem
were distributed to, interested indimay arise fran the UM) Administraviduals, Generally the people at
tion since they would be losing much
the m2eting felt that football talvaluable football talent if a UMPG
ent would be available if and when
Varsity Football program were initia Varsity Football Team were initiated ated. The football team supporters
since much of the State of Maine
will also eventually have to contend
football tale:Qt rests in the South
with the Board of Trustees because
at such high schools as DeeringJ,
·of the inevitable rise in the UMPG
Portland, Westbrook, Lewiston, Cony,
Athletic Departffi2nt caused by f inac- ,
and Fd.ward Little. The second form
ing of a football team endeavor.
of support prerequisite to approachOne argument that the Football
ing the UMPG administration with a
Team SupfX)rters will probable use
Varsity Football team proposal seemt

19717

.'to coW1teract the University of Maine
hierarchy is that the Portland-Gorham m2rger has raised the student
body number to over three thousand.
Many smaller colleges such as Bates,
Bc:Mdoin, and Colby already have football teams. And the NESCAC in which
Gorham participated list two teams
with varsity football squads: Boston State College and Bridgwater
State College. Several other colleges in the NESCAC already have
football team clubs or are in the
process of organizing a team.
Can a UMPG Varsity Football Team
be the deciding faftor in quelling
the dissention and uniting the two
UMPG canpuses? Well, football is
Arrerica's leading spectator sport
and it is known fact uniting two
opposing forces is best achieved by
pitting them against a corrrrron eneJt¥.

Maybe!

equal responsibility, even equal
protectton of the l~w.
I now raise this question:
Qo we as educators give them thei~
deserving equal rights to opportunity
in our everyday dealings with them?
Does a girl, for example, receive
the same ... encouragement from us to
pursue her dream if her dream is
medicine, law, or engineering as
her male classmate? Or do we
· - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -: does
consciously or unconsciously have
preconceived notions as to the types
of careers which are suitable for
• • •
her. Do we support institutional
practices which evaluate and deal
with the student on the basis of sex
or other sim~lar organizations dia
Counseling young people today
- practices such as admissions quotas,
not originate spontaneously . Years
in our fast-paced society is far
different behavior standards, housof this conditional seeding and fesfrom easy, but counseling young woing regulation, or financial assistering as a result of the dual system
men is an even more difficult task
tance? In our disciplinary hearings ,
of standards and opportunities are
because of the unusual pressures
do we distinguish in our minds the
placed on females very early in life. developing these groups. These woweight of the case if the accused
men are the products of education,
They hear dating, popularity, maris male or female?
sophistication, and ability left
riage being stressed on one hand
, Do we contribute to the perpetunrealized by the structure.
while experiencing very real classuation of generalizations such as
They have forced us to evaluate
room and grade competition on the
women are passive, submissive, nonthe system and are only asking for
other. The role characteristics
competitive, and -unqualified for
they take on in either situation are an opportunity to do their own thing
major decision-making posts by 0ur
often contradictory in nature which
without jepordizing another woman's
selection process in admissions and
lead to the eventual role conflict
right who might choose to find her
financial aid distribution? Or are
sole and total identity within the
many experience. This conflict is
institutions more subtly suggesting
family structure. They are asking
paramount during the college years
credance to the myth that men are
for an opportunity to prove themselves
and a female in college begins her
more capable of decision making by
in their chosen, not ascribed, roles.
adjustment toward either the more
not allowing females to assume rescompetitive or more docile role that This, I know, is a simple diagnosis
ponsibilities simultaneously with
of a complex movement ... but even
she will assume after college. If
their male peers·with dual regualain its simplest form, we must ask
she finds she cannot compromise or
tory policies?
adjust, she will then know the feel- ourselves if we unequavically support
One must not take offense at
the original premise? That being-ings of frustration expre~sed so
the suggestion of the above possithat every citizen deserves the opfrequently and so vocally by many
bilities, but examine openly the
portunity to develop to their maximum
of today's college graduates out in
practices of familiar institutions,
the labor market as well as in other- potential and complete equally withkeeping in mind that stereotype
in his or her chosen area ir.regardless
wise stable marital relationships.
characteristics, if·true, are learnThe difficulty, however, does
of sex or any other physical charaed and not inate.
cteristic.
·
not only stem from the perception
of self by the female but also from
The President ' s Task Force on
the perception of what shw ought to
Womens' Rights in its April Report
be by society. The two are not al- ·_ to President Nixon indicated these
thoughts:
ways in harmony and recently have
materialized into interesting social
American women are increasingly aware and restive over the
movements.
denial of equal opportunity,
The number of women "lib" qroups

WOMEN - Rights

NOW!
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PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
PREGNANT'? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy . These medications are intended to induce a late
period only . A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 10ng list of those we
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-87 8-5800.
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Rome Also Fel IEven the bulwark of capitalism,
the game that turns each one of us
into a super-Ebenezer Scrcx:ige is nortal; so we mark the passing of the
old fonn Mpnopoly to the 1970 DeLuxe
Set, canplete with plastic hotels and
houses and shelves to hold all _the
equiprrent for you. Somehow, it just
ain't right.
The title cards in sirrpie block
letters with the rent prices neatly
l isted in clerical order have been
r eplaced by a Madison Avenue (circa
nod scene) type deed. 'Ihey look as
much like nortgages as Abby Hoffman
does a Republican of Midwest vintage.
The Reading, B&O, Short Line, and
Pennsylvania Railroads' coal burner
have been replaced by a 4-8-4 Gothic
style print locarotive that doesn't

~ven look like the old ones.
The noney no longer has the
train erigine in th upper right hand
corner and the salt box house in the
lower left one. Tl).e new noney sports
the new look. Counterfeit, I say.
Chance cards sport a stupid
looking question mark that doesn't
fit, and the .board itself has new
designs replacing the old Baltic,
New York, and North Carolina Avenue
lots. The utility deeds have passed
from the old incandescent bulb aIJ.d
the water tap into nice looking Blue
Chip investnents.
The old Monopoly has passed into
the new. Sorrehow the hotels on Park
Place and Boardwalk dim a little when
the Scottie dog or the cannon land
on them. It's not the sane place.

DEBATE

The UMPG Debate Team, in defense
of its' title as Maine State Champions, finished a close second to
Bowdoin College, in the Maine State
Debate Chanpionship held at Colby
College Noverroer 14. Maine teams
corrpeting .in the tournament included
UMPG, Bowdoin, Colby, Bates, and
UMO.
Bob Berry, a freshrran at the
Gorham canpus of UMPG, was rated
the best speaker of the tournament.
A native of Old To.vn, Berry was last
years' state high school chanpion.
Ken Starr of Portland, Bill Murphy
of Bridgton, and Pete Davis of Westbrook also canpeted on the UMPG team.
A field of eight teams corrpeted
•
r
in the tournament, including three
-------------z-------~----------------out of state schools; Da.rt:nough College, Rhode · Island College, and the
I J
.
/
.
.
University of Connecticut. The
10, 1970. I was severly rebuked
over such behavior if they were to
tournament is considered the state
for my categorizing and brought to
place themselves as bystanders in
chanpionship for the reason that all
the ed3Es of pity over the noticabilany of the above described situations.state schools with a debt t
·
h e ca f eteria
. sug~
a e earn are
ity of orange jackets as opposed to
Comments int
more conventional dres$.
gestion book indicate that you are
As of November 17, 1970 there
concerned with campus unity. If in-has been no inore "food-throwing."
deed you are, then you must be willPerhaps this is due to the erection
ing to concieve of yourself first
of a "statue to the Gods" by the
as a member of the UMPG campus comcafeteria staff on the morning of
munity, and then ~s a "brother" of
November 17. (I refer to the butterPhi Mu Delta.
ed cardboard cartons and a sign : "Phi
Cynthia Wilbur
Mu Delta Social Grace."
On the night of November 18,
however, eighteen of the brothers
The Ad Hoc Comnittee on Univerinitiated a period of regression.
sity Governance will rreet this weekI (literally, not figurativly) beend in the Presidential Dining Room
came a follower of Phi Mu Delta. I
in Gorham at 7 a.rn. Saturday to disrefer to the renewal of the "linecuss the problems of Departnent
cutting syndrome" which I thought
Governance, and nore specifically,
this group had outgrown.
Tenure, Retention, and Hiring policy.
All interested persons are welcorre
Phi Mu Delta:
to attend.
My regrets are with you. Wien
any group is represented by such a
large .proportion of its -members in
There has been no sun for days,
such "activities" as described above,
Only darkness.
there is bound to be public dissaproval and condemnation of the group
There has been no day for nights,
as a whole. I suggest that i~ you
Only time.
value what reputation you have left,
THE MEMORIAL CI.CCI<
you ask these members to remove their
There have been no hours for time,
jackets before engaging in any beOnly existence.
havior which may reflect negativly
on the fraternity. Furthermore I
There has been no reason for life,
suggest that these members reflect
Only since.
upon what their opinions might be

-
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I see E=mc 2 •• •
David OYer Gdiath ...
What'cha lookin' 1-!annibal CNer the

gorl'
in that thing

for, Gort?

Alps ... Mets OYet'

O's!. .. I see great
tn
ical beings ...

...Winnie the Pooh...Alex

i::brtnou...Spiro Agnew...
·Simon & Garfunkel !
I see ~ t quotations:
"The public be

darmedr.. .

...•1-\ist.ory is bunk!"'. . .

~ see you being
dispensed to the

I see to beware
the Ides ~ Man::h ...

gasoline p..imp at

~.. an eWete corps

or impudentsnchs...~..

Chappaq,uiddiclc.
Tsland ... Chicago!

public through a

40t per
gallon!

J.IOP€LESS

